Welcome Back to the Office
Your Company’s Comeback Solution for
the Next Normal

Come-Back Pack
Embrace the next normal as employees return to work
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WELCOME BACK FOLDERS
For returning employees, companies will need to be
prepared to inform and welcome. Kits should include:
• New policies for social distancing and temperature checks
• HR programs for returning from leave
• CDC or state-recommended disaster plans
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WINDOW, WALL, & DOOR DECALS
Whether super-sized or tiny, signage can go on elevators,
closets or conference rooms, plus entryways and halls.
• Tell delivery drivers where to leave packages without
a signature
• Cordon off areas like reception if your business is still
closed to customers
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Rest Rooms
Standard signage needed across all facilities:
• Mirror decals with laminate are durable
for sanitization
• Labels on hand dryers to push with elbows
• Decal reminders for the hands-free door
opener
Conference Rooms
Share new policies regarding use and access
for small group:
• Sanitizer stations and labeling at all
doorways

POSTERS

• Seat decals to sit apart

For any wall, framed or unframed, these can be seen as
budget alternatives.

Lunch Rooms

• Standard posters for instructions on temperature
checks or new building entry procedures
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EMPLOYEE COMMON AREAS

Create social distancing standards and
promote your sanitization practices:

• Inspirational messaging for your {new) business goals

• Table tents for two to a table

DISPOSABLE & CONVERTIBLE MESSAGING

• Appliance sterilization labels

Businesses bringing their employees back will need to
stay on top of CDC and state requirements such as:
• A-frame “sandwich” boards directing to new entrances
• Simple signage for mask or hand washing policies
• Door hangers or Post-It® Notes for sanitization schedules

• Magnets for shared refrigerator storage

Business Readiness
Prepare to increase demand as customers embrace the next
normal with you
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LARGE-SCALE SIGNAGE
Welcome customers into your office, but show your
careful planning. First impressions have never mattered
more and large signage, visible to the passing traffic, will
raise awareness as we move beyond the virus.
• Entryway decals can be temporary or long-lasting.
Think of marketing appointment-only services as
well as your resilience
• Display window signage for your business or join
forces with neighbors to showcase the renewal of your
community, a downtown district, or a business park
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CONVERTIBLE SIGNAGE
Budget alternatives can build a campaign using materials
that can be swapped out as new information arrives.
• Use A-frame “sandwich” boards to post about your
new contactless commerce or teleservices
• Yard signs are simple and effective. Cover your
property or show your geographic reach by posting
on yards around the community
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DIRECT MAIL
Print is still the most highly trusted medium — inform
and inspire your customers back into your offering.
• Share a letter from leadership on a new, disinfectable
synthetic stock — no joke, you can wipe it down with
sanitizer or other disinfectant
• Postcards are fast and budget-friendly; share how you’re
reshaping business strategies to meet new needs

RECEPTION AREA
New Protocols
Show how you’re minimizing risk in high
traffic areas:
• Floor decals for social distancing where
lines form
• Table tents or door hangers with
sanitization schedules
Acrylic Partitions
Sneeze guards protect without needing
masks. Particularly good for checkout
counters, banks, reception desks, etc.
Marketing
Business is anything but usual, be clear and
on point with customers:
• Rack cards or brochures for services
available today and which are coming
soon
• Appointment cards to limit walk-ins
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